Chowdhury STEM Innovation Contest Prize Information

Individuals and teams with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place projects will be awarded with prize packages built by SAE International.

Prize Packages Valued at:

- 1st Place: $10,000
- 2nd Place: $8,000
- 3rd Place: $6,000

Prizes May Include:

**GIFTS THAT GIVE BACK**
- Donation for Charity of Choice
- Donation for STEM Class or Club
- Gifts for Good Causes
  - May Include: WWF Wildlife Adoption Kit, Yeti Water Bottle, 4Ocean Bracelets,
- Gift Cards, Subscriptions & Memberships
  - May Include: Local Museum or Zoo, Books and Magazines, STEM Kits, Microsoft Office, Adobe Creative Cloud, Best Buy or iTunes

**COOL TECH**
- Surface Pro X or iPad Pro Bundle
- Digital Camera, Vlogger & Animation Studio Bundles
- Toybox 3D Printer
- Sphero Specdrum Rings
- Bluetooth Headphones & Speakers
  - (Most will be Beats by Dr. Dre)
- LED Wireless Gaming Accessories
  - Keyboard, Mouse, Microphone
- Backpack with USB Charger

**FUN FOR LEARNING**
- Digital Microscope
- Telescope
- Globe (with AR or Night Sky feature)
- Book & Journal Bundle
- Games & 3D Puzzles

**AWARDS**
- Animated or Interview Video (1st Place)
- Medal (1st – 3rd Place)
- Fleece Blanket (1st – 3rd Place)
- Certificate (1st – Honorable Mentions)
- Featured on SAE Social Media and in AWIM Classrooms (1st – Honorable Mentions)

Up to 10 Honorable Mentions will be eligible to receive a $100 gift card, $100 donation to a charity of their choice, and an A World In Motion Classroom STEM kit.

• Contact bonnie.thibodeau@sae.org for inquiries about additional prize details.